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Livonia mayor presents reimagined park
Future projects highlight state of the city address

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

State of the city speeches are often
about looking back on recent successes,
but Livonia Mayor Maureen Miller Bros-
nan said her favorite part of her 2022

address was getting to look ahead.
The mayor delivered her speech

March 24 at Laurel Manor in Livonia.

The crowd, which greeted Brosnan with
a standing ovation, included local offi-
cials, business leaders and community
members.

Given there were so many potential
partners and investors in the room,

Brosnan used part of her speech to
make the case for redeveloping part of
Civic Center Park.

The project is part of the Livonia Vi
sion 21 Master Plan.

The plan also calls for the redevelop-
ment ofthe Plymouth Road corridor and
the old Livonia Mall property at Seven

Mile and Farmington roads.
Officials hope reimagining key areas

ofthe city will create downtown-like en-
vironments and brtng in more young
families.

"Big ideas usually cost big money,"
Brosnan said.

The city has been working to secure

See MAYOR, Page 5A
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You might think people say the gi-
ant, 10-foot-tall skeleton in their front

yard is an eyesore.

But you would be wrong.
"Skelly Boy," the massive, pump-

kin-faced skeleton on Alicia Bonanno

and Donavan Richardson's property in
Redford has become a popular selfie
and local tourism spot since Richard-
son gifted Bonanno, his fiance, the
monster just before Halloween last
year.

Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ten months after the flames that de-

stroyed Canton Township's Civil War-
era Cady-Boyer barn were extinguished,
plans are rising from the ashes to re-
build a similar structure at Preservation

Park. the site of the beloved burned-
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c o Greg Hohenberger stands near the site
le expe ts the rebuild to cost about $500,0

*ebuild Cai

[ in fire mo
down gathering place.

"Our tentative plans are to build a
more modern structure that has the look

and feel of an historic barn," Canton

Township Leisure Services Director
Greg Hohenberger explained. "We want
it to include more modern amenities

and we want it to be more ADA (Amer-
icans With Disabilities Act) accessible.

2 - -' 1.1, 9 404.##oir . -2-¥%.2

"The big thing is we want the new
structure to honor what was there be-

fore soit'snotgoingto look out of place
next to the historic buildings that
make up Preservation Park."

Canton Township fire officials con-
firmed June U, 2021, that plans to

See BARN, Page 5A

Canton Township Leisure Services Di e, of the Cady-Boyer barn. The historic
barn was destroyed by a fire last year. 1 00. ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plans to 1 iton barn

destroyec we ahead

"Her favorite holiday is Halloween,

so I got it as kind of a surprise for her,"
he said.

Unlike those who leave the giant
skeletons outside year-round for lack
of storage space, Bonanno and Rich-
ardson keep Skelly Boy outside simply
because people enjoy it so much.

"It was just going to be a Halloween
decoration, but then people on Face-
book were like, 'Are you going to dress
it up for the next holiday?' So I was like,
you know what? Let's do it," Bonanno
said. "We anticipated keeping it up just
for Christmas but it was so fun, so it's

just kind of grown."
The display has grown over the

months to include colored lights, a
seat for selfie-takers and two smaller

skeletons added during Christmas-
timethecouplecalI"Skelves."Richard-
son has also made sure Skelly Boy is
sturdy and able to withstand storms.

Neighbors, children, a party bus
and even a local musician looking for
album art have visited their home on

Beech Daly, right across the street

See DECORATION, Page 6A
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Commissioner: Plymouth should
look closer at allowing dispensaries
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Perturbed by a city administration recommenda-
tion against allowing marijuana businesses in the city
because of "negative long-term impacts on the image
and brand of the community," first-year Plymouth City
Commissioner Alanna Maguire offered another take
during a March 21 meeting.

Maguire took exception to the meeting's agenda
packet that she described as filled with materials fo-
cused only on the negative side of marijuana usage
and sales.

"We need to stop stigmatizing people who use can-
nabis, which is a legal product, whether you like it or
not," Maguire said. "City of Plymouth residents over-
whelmingly approved the legalization of marijuana in
2018 and prior to that (the legalization) of medicinal
marijuana."

After voters approved recreational marijuana in
Michigan, local municipalities could decide if they al-
lowed facilities to sell it or not.

City residents favored legalization in that 2018 elec-
tion, 3,256-2,123, or just over 60% of the vote.

Plymouth city commissioners did not vote March 21
on whether the city should legalize marijuana facili-
ties.

"It is my understanding that we can revisit this is-
sue as a commission by placing it on a future agenda,"
Maguire said. "I don't believe that we are locked in to

opting out for the rest of 2022 after (the March 21)
meeting."

If a Plymouth resident wanted to legally purchase
marijuana, the closest municipality that allows dis-
pensaries is Redford Township, an approximate 10-
mile drive.

The city administration's presentation suggested
most municipalities that allow marijuana businesses
are in college towns (Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti) and
areas where economic redevelopment is needed.

City Manager Paul Sincock shared a November 2021
Eastern Michigan University citizen survey that indi-
cated 61.5% of Plymouth residents who participated
felt marijuana sales should not be permitted in the
downtown business district (26% were in favoI, 12%
marked "maybe"), while 52.1% were not in favor of the
permission of sales in Old Village (34.2% were in favor
and 13% checked "maybe").

Survey results were nearly split regarding marijua-
na sales outside of those areas with 42% in favor, 40%

against and 17.6% saying "maybe".
Sincock said legalization would expose the city to

potential lawsuits.
"Say you're going to authorize three (marijuana

sales) locations in Plymouth and five people apply,"
Sincock said. "The seven of you (city commission
members) get to choose the winners and losers, which
is obviously a situation rife for litigation."

Maguire countered by saying she was disappointed
that the discussion lacked any positive impacts of le-

gal marijuana sales in the city.

"We need to hear from (users, caregivers) as well as
entrepreneurs and business owners. We need to have
a clear economic analysis about what could be coming
into the city of Plymouth that could be helpful to us
when it comes to exploring the possible revenue
streams.

"These are all potential positives that we are miss-
ing from this discussion. We need to hold meetings in
the community and bring people together. If they're
against it, they can tell us that."

The state recently announced that more than $1.1
billion in adult-use marijuana sales were reported for
fiscal year 2021. That resulted in more than $111 million
in taxes. Of that, about $42.2 million was dispersed

among 163 communities that allow marijuana busi-
nesses.

First-year commissioner Jennifer Kehoe agreed
with Maguire, adding "a more nuanced discussion is
needed."

Plymouth Mayor Nick Moroz said he doesn't see
"general interest" from the city commission that would
lead to the city opting in to legalized marijuana sales.

"But that could change ifthere is a major legislative
change in the marijuana regulatory environment or
revenue-sharing environment,"Moroz said. "We could
certainly have discussions that change our current
stance, but that would take a number of meetings, I
imagine."

eawright@hometownlife. com

Prosecutors charge Narrow vote moves proposed
Redford man with

Livonia apartments forwardassaulting 3 people
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Redford Township man recently shot by police
was arraigned Tuesday on charges alleging he as-
saulted his mother-in-law, wife and a young teen.

Norman Muscat, 39, is scheduled for another
court appearance in Redford's 17th District Court lat-
er this month.

Court representatives confirmed his March 22 ar-
raignment on charges of criminal sexual conduct,
child abuse, and weapons felony firearm, plus six
counts of felonious assault.

According to Wayne County prosecutors, Muscat
assaulted his mother-in-law with a bat March 19 at a

Plymouth Road home in the township. They further
accuse him of sexually assaulting the woman and -
threatening her with a knife.

He also used the weapons to intimidate his wife
and assault the boy, police said.

Police were called to the manufactured home, and
prosecutors said that officers fired multiple shots,
striking Muscat once in the chest, after officers said
he opened the front door holding a rifle.

He was treated at a local hospital.
Contact reporter Susan Vela at suela@hometown-

lifecom or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter

@susanvela.

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A narrow decision by the Livonia City Council will
advance plans to bring high-end apartments to a
commercial development along Plymouth Road.

Council voted 4-3 on March 23 to request the city's
law department craft an ordinance to rezone vacant
property in the Wonderland Village shopping center
that would allow for apartment units.

Council President Jim Jolly, Councilwoman Kath-
teen Mcintyre and councilmen Scott Bahr and Rob
Donovic voted "yes," while Council Vice President
Laura Toy and councilmen Scott Morgan and Bran-
don McCullough voted "no."

Bahr noted the lot had been empty for many years.
With the current retail environment shifting in re-
cent years, he questioned the need for more commer-
cial property.

"This particular property has been undeveloped
for 15 years and its been undeveloped for a reason,
probably multiple reasons," he said. "There's just not
the need for retail zoning like there used to be."

The vote is one of several still required before the
project could begin.

The proposal has worked its way through the city's
planning commission, which voted last fall to recom-
mend denial of the rezoning.

The project has gotten a lot of attention in recent
years since it was proposed. Those who live in the

"There's obviously a lot of concern about this

particular site and the property itself in regards to
what's being proposed there."

1.aura Toy Livonia City Council vice president

neighborhood behind Wonderland Village have spo-
ken out against the development, saying constructing
apartments would damage their way of life and doesn't
fit with the area.

"My point is, is that for miles around, there is not a
similar kind of development. Nothing," said Bill
Schmidt, who lives on nearby Macintyre. "This does
not belong in a single-family-home neighborhood."

Other residents also spoke against the dexelop-
ment, citing future apartment residents looking at res-
idents' homes, as well as trash potentially l,flhging in
more rats.

jeffrey Schostak of Livonia-based Schostak Bros. &

Development, said the dumpsters would be emptied
on a regular basis.

Toy said she did not want to move the rezoning for-
ward and voted for the denial.

"There's obviously a lot of concern about this par-
ticular site and the property itself in regards to what's
being proposed there," Toy said. "I will not be support-
ing it tonight and I'm others look might into their
hearts and souls and realize if they lived there, would
they want that staring down at them?"
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Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A young Farmington Hills girl upset with her
mother ran away from their home with a backpack
and blanket last October.

She seems to have drifted east along Eight Mile
Road toward Grand River Avenue, before stepping
into a gray Jeep, arriving in Detroit and later escaping
a man who prosecutors allege sexually assaulted her.

So started testimony Friday in Farmington Hills'
47th District Court against Aaron McDonald, the 40-
year-old Detroit man charged with kidnapping, tor-
turing, assaulting and sexually assaulting the 9-
year-old.

Due to scheduling conflicts, prosecuting attorneys
were unable to finish questioning the last of their
eight witnesses. Judge Marla Parker said she will
hear the rest of the testimony in April, when she also
will decide if there's enough evidence for the felony
charges against McDonald.

Auto mechanic Mickey Gullett testified he was
working when he noticed the 9-year-old sitting out-
side on the blanket she had placed on the sidewalk.
He had to finish his task before checking on her a few
minutes later.

"I went to see where the little girl was," he said. "By
then, she had walked over to a gray Jeep. It was get-
ting ready to go onto Eight Mile. The little girl's head
was just barely above the door. I could see the driver."

Gullett described a driver with bushy hair. That
contradicted the girl's description of a bald, bearded
man.

Those differences are a primary matter that a
judge or jury will have to resolve, defense attorney
John Holmes Jr. said after the first day of the prelimi-
nary examination concluded.

"The testimony was what we expected," said
Holmes, who expects the case will be resolved at the
circuit court level. "When we resume, there will be

some other issues that come up. The only thing I can
say in general is eyewitness testimony is sometimes
not the best."

Duringthe March 25 hearing, Farmington Hills Ofrl-
cer Miranda Finch testified that she was dropping off a
civilian the evening of her Oct. 10 shift when a woman
approached in a vehicle to "kind of frantically" get her
attention. The woman reported that her granddaugh-
ter ran away

Later, Detroit police located the child wearing noth-
ing but a towel. She was taken to Detroit Children's
Hospital.

During Finch's testimony, she said the child told her
she was picked up by a bald, bearded man in a gray,
four-door truck with a black, messy interior. He drove
her to a house, choked, assaulted and tied her up.
When he left her to sleep, she was able to escape.

Jacinth Brown was visiting her brother's home near
Telegraph and Eight Mile roads when she saw the child
walking outside, apparently without any shoes or
socks.

Brown abandoned a phone conversation with a
friend to drive toward the girl and ask if she was OK.

"She said no (and) that she was kidnapped and if I
could take her home,"said Brown, who called 911 when
spotting the child. "I could tell she was in a state of
shock. She told me that she was scared. She was afraid

that he was coming after her."
A forensic nurse testified to her findings later in the

hearing, which included bruises and signs of strangu-
lation.

Contact reporter Susan Vela at svela@hometown-
life.com or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter
@susanuela.
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Tire-flatt,ming Canton road on verge of replacement
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A serial deflater of tires (and check-

ing accounts), a one-mile stretch of
Canton Township's Canton Center Road
is on the verge of a major makeover.

Beginning sometime in early April,
the township wilI spend approximately
$6 million to completely replace Wayne
County-owned Canton Center from
Ford to Warren roads. The project will be
funded by a 20-year road millage ap-
proved by township residents in August
of 2018.

The full-pavement replacement is
expected to be completed in fall 2022 -

weather permitting.
Major construction projects on roads

ow·ned by Wayne County are generally
funded and managed by the county, but
the horrible condition of Canton Center

forced the township to take matters into

its own hands, Canton Township Super-
visor Anne Marie Graham-Hudak said.

"We're doing this because it's the
right thing to do," said Graham-Hudak.
"We've known this section of road has

ASR (Alkali-Silica Reactivity, a chemical
reaction that causes concrete to break

down at an accelerated rate.) It's timeto

stop patching over the rough spots and
completely replace it.

Wayne County Commissioner Melis-
sa Daub said the county is "working dili-
gently" to provide the township with
funding for the project.

The stretch of Canton Center to be re-

placed has been riddled with numerous
damaging potholes for the past few
years, creating havoc for drivers, who
can be seen weaving around the craters

during freeze-thaw weather cycles.
"Myself, Chamber of Commerce

President Thomas Paden and a member

of our municipal service department
staff went business-to-business, ex-

plaining to the business owners what
the project entails," Graham-Hudak
said.

"They all expressed concern about
how the temporary lane closures would
impact their businesses, but they also
agreed that something needs to be
done."

Ric Cudini, who co-owns Ric & Rock-

y's Car Care with his son-in-law Rocky
Johnson, said he's hoping his consistent

- 4/ .·
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customers are willing to deal with the
inconveniences created by the looming
construction.

"The road has to be replaced; it's ter-

rible and everybody knows that," Cudini
said. "Our concern and the concern of

probably every business up and down
Canton Center is how it's going to im-
pact the bottom line.

"The last time there was major con-
struction in front of our place the guys
working were very accommodating,
helping people get across the road.
We're hoping for the same results this

. 4
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time around because it's going to be a
"

long project.
Cudini said he and Johnson are

brainstorming for ideas that may make
life easier for their customers during
construction.

"We've even talked about possibly
picking up cars that need to be worked
on and bringing them here so customers
don't have to deal with the construction

headaches,- Cudini said.

The first phase of the project will
start with the closure of the three center

lanes of the five-lane roadway (two
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north- and south-bound lanes and a

center left-turn lane), leaving one lane
each for northbound and southbound

travel.

One lane of traffic both ways and ac-
cess to driveways along the construe-
tion site will remain open throughout
the project, Graham-Hudak said.

Left turns will not be permitted dur-
ing the initial phase of the project, but
will be permitted during the second and
third phases.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlite. com.
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A pothole four inches deep with sharp rim lies along Canton Center Road's northbound lane. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Area libraries add seeds for gardeners
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Looking to get into gardening this
spring? The local library has you cov-
ered.

The lAvonia and Westland public li-
braries are both opening seed libraries
this spring, and Redford Township's li-
brary recently started one. People will
be able to stop in and grab seeds for
flowers, veggies and herbs for free.

The three openings coincide with
what librarians describe as a statewide

trend toward gardening programming.
A seed library takes up little space and
brings more people into the local library.

"Seed libraries are actually kind of

cropping up everywhere," Aubrey
Franklin, an adult services librarian for

the Westland Public Library, said.
"There's quite a lot. We know it's a pop-
ular resource for people, and people are
really excited about it. Gardening has, 1
think, really increased in popularity
over the years, especially in the last two
with the pandemic."

Westiand's seed library opens March
30. Franklin noted the library, like those
in Livonia and Redford, willinclude gar-
dening and seed-saving books for new-
corners to the hobby. All three libraries
are also planning additional program-
ming focused on gardening.

Franklin, a gardener herself, recom-
mended rookies start with easy-to-
grow plants like tomatoes, lettuce and
beans.

Ken Bignotti, an adult services librar
ian at the Livonia Civic Center Library,
added that leafy greens are usually a
good place to start. Livonia's seed li-
brary opens April 30.

Most seed libraries aim to be self-

sustaining. People are encouraged to
save seeds from the fruits of their labor

and bring them back to the library atthe
end of the growing season.

"People check seed out, grow it in
their garden, harvest the seed and then
return some of the seed," Bignotti said.
"We recognize that a lot of different

things can happen during the gardening
season and almost any experience you
have is going to be a learning experi-
ena We're more interested in getting
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irary. Patrons can both take and leave s

pants on opening this thing," Pam
Quackenbush, a library technician for
the Lyon Township Public Library, said.
"There weren't too many in Michigan ...
It's well used and gets more use every
year as more folks find out about it. We
have hundreds of people registered for
it."

Franklin, Bignotti and Quackenbush

all garden and say it's a good way to
spend time outdoors, move their bodies
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The Lyon Township Public Library Seed LiE
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

seeds in the hands of local gardeners
than making sure they bring seed back."

Seed libraries have grown in popular-
ity in Michigan - people can find a map
of all the known libraries by visiting
miseedlibrary.org - but haven't always
been popular. When Lyon Township
Public Library started its popular seed
library in 2013, it was one ofthe only op-
erations in the state.

9 just kind of flew by the seat of my
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ieds for flowers, vegetables and herbs.

and obtain healthy food.
"I love getting closer to the earth,"

Franklin said. "I think it's something
that really connects me to the past - I
think about my grandparents gardening
and ancestors before that. I also love to

cook, and I think it goes hand-in-hand
with that."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or
248-305-0448.
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Quirky characters star in Inspire Theatre production
Courtesy of Inspire Theatre

Take tense comic situations, mistak-
en identities, multiple chase scenes, a
bumbling Russian spy, a gossipy church
lady and more vicars than the audience
can keep track of, and you have Inspire
Theatre's latest production, "See How
They Run," a Philip King farce.

Set in a quiet village in the post-war
English countryside, a mild-mannered
parson (Mike Stec) and his American
actress bride (Leanne Young) attempt to
fit in to the serene lifestyle of the ficti-
tious village of Merton-cum-Middlew-
ick. Mayhem ensues as the wife's old ac-
tor friend (John Thiede) shows up.

The gossipy church lady (Jeannette
Steinhauer) seizes the opportunity to
besmirch the vicafs wife, only to be
caught up in the chaos that follows.
Meanwhile, the wife's bishop/uncle
(Dave Durham), the visiting vicar (Ste-
ven Nagy), the Russian spy (Trevor Van-
Buren), the dull-witted constable (Mike
Whitcher), and the sassy maid (Josie
Stec) round out the cast of mischief
makers. The audience will experience
non-stop laughter viewing this hilarious
physical comedy event.

When asked how "See How They
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The cast of Inspire Theatre's "See How TI

Run" fits into the typical fare offered by
Inspire, Managing Director Len Fisher
chuckles as he weighs his answer.

"I love doing great plays to which our

iey Run." COURTESY OF INSPIRE THEATRE

patrons have not been introduced/' he
said. "This play was written originally to
entertain troops during the Second
World War. Our cast is nailing the humor

and the timing.
"Farce is not easy to master but the

company knows what is required. Pace
and mayhem accelerate as the story un-
folds, and there will be many memora-
ble moments, especially in the second
and third acts. The audiences will want

to return a second time to catch all the

comedy because they were laughing so
much."

Inspire Theatre is a volunteer organi-
zation that seeks people from the com-
munity willing to be on stage and be-
hind the scenes. Possible volunteer po-
sitions include assistant director, stage
manager, costume and prop master and
more. Inspire is always looking for tal-
ented actors to fill the many roles that
open throughout the year.

Auditions for"Guys and Dolls" will be
on April 11 and 12 at 6:00 pm.

"See How They Run" runs for three
weekends April 8 through April 24. In-
spire Theatre is located inside the West-
land Center forthe Arts at 33455 Warren

Rd.

Tickets are available at inspire-
theatre.ticketleap.com. More informa-
tion about the show and tickets can be

found at inspiretheatre. com or by call-
ing 734-751-7057.

Remove financial clutter by 'spring cleaning' accounts

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Guest Columnist

Finally, spring has arrived in Michi-
gan. With spring always comes spring
cleaning.

Typically, when we think of spring
cleaning, we think about cleaning up
our yards after a long, cold winter. How-
ever, we should also think about clean-
ing up our personal financial affairs.

Most of us are accurnulating too
many unnecessary documents and re-
ceipts. In fact, people have so much
stuff' that they have no idea what they
have! To make life easier, it is important
to look at your financial records.

Let's start with tax information. 1

know people who save their tax records
for 50 years. All of this is just clutter.

Under IRS rules, in the absence of

fraud, you can be audited any time with-
in three years of filing your return-
Therefore, you should save your tax re-
turns and back up documentation for a
minimum of three years. To be safe. 1
generally tell people to save returns and
backup documentation for seven years.
-There is no reason to save tax returns

from decades ago.
Spring is also a good time to look at

old brokerage statements and other
documentation from financial institu-

tions. For most investors, you virtually
don't have to save anything. Ifyou're us-
ing a brokerage house like Fidelity or
Schwab, copies of all statements are
available online. In addition, most bro-

kerage houses even keep track of your
cost basis. Therefore, most investors
can review and shred old statements

and documentation.

Every year, you and I typically receive
new homeowners and auto insurance

policies. My general rule is when I re-
ceive my new policy, 1 shred the old pol-
icy documentation.

Many people save old utility bills, ca-
ble bills, credit card statements and oth-

er types of recurring bills. My question
to them is, why?

At most, you should save those bills
until you get the next one and then
shred the old bill. In today's world where
it's so easy to get duplicate copies of
statements, there's no reason to clutter

our lives with unnecessary paper.

In fact, most people should be receiv-
ing their bills and financial statements

electronically Receiving bills electroni-
cally cuts down on clutter, helps keep
your files organized and is better for the
environment.

As we enter spring, we should dedi-
cate ourselves to removing the stress
associated with things we no longer
need. I know some of you are thinking
that if you get rid of something now, you
might need it later. Trust me, you prob-
ably wouldn't be able to find it if you
needed it anyways; and if you do need it,
more likely than not you could always
receive a duplicate. So, make life easier
on yourself - start pruning your files.

Good luck.

Rick Bloom is a tee-only financial ad-
DisoT. His website is www.bloomadui-

sors.com. If you would like him to re-
spond to your questions, email rick@
bloomadvisors. com.
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Barn

Continued from Page lA

produce a social media post were the

original cause of the flames that en-
gulfed and destroyed the barn. The post
was supposed to capture images of
burning cardboard and smoke bombs,
officials said in an update sent out to
township employees.

Although the precise cost of rebuild-
ing the barn will not be known until a
plan has been cemented, Hohenberger

said it will probably run in the neighbor-
hood of $500,000 - an expenditure, he
estimated, that should be covered by an
insurance reimbursement ($350,000)
and roughly $150,000 the township ex-

pects to receive as part of a Wayne
County parks millage grant.

"Every year Wayne County gives
back about 10% of its parks millage to
communities within the county," Ho-
henberger said. "To be eligible for the
funding, municipalities must show the

county they are spending it on some
sort of parks-related improvement pro-
jeet."

Ironically, the most-recent project
Canton paid for with county parks mill-
age money was a Preservation Park pa-
vilion, which sits approximately 50 feet
from where the Cady-Boyer barn stood
and was completed just days before the
tragic fire.

"There were some trees damaged by
the heat of the fire, but for'tunately the

pavilion was spared any damage," Ho-
henberger said. "Our public safety
crews were here in a matter of minutes

after the fire started."

In the months leading up to the dev-
astating fire, the Cady-Boyer barn was
evolving into a popular rental facility for
weddings, graduation parties and other
community gatherings, Hohenberger
said.

"The main amenity it lacked was
restrooms, so people who rented it had
to rent port-a-johns,-Hohenbergersaid.

"The new pavilion includes modem
restrooms, but we lost the barn about a
week after the pavilion was completed."

Hohenberger said a realistic timeline
for the completion of the new structure
is late-2023, considering architectural

. Skr

The pavilion built less than 100 yards

from the Cady-Boyer barn was not
damaged by the fire.
ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

design work has yet to start and the
presence of supply-chain issues that
are plaguing the construction industry.

Canton's Leisure Services Depart-
ment staff have been compiling a wish
list of amenities it thinks the communi-

ty will want to see in the rebuilt strue-
ture.

"When the new building is designed,
we'll go down the list of amenities until
the dollars run out and we have to stop,"
he said.

The Cady-Boyer barn's replacement
will be a revenue-generator for the
township thanks to the rental fees.

"When people drive by the park, we
want them to see a building that fits in
with the historic nature of this proper-
ty," Hohenberger said.

Hohenberger said a bronze plague
found in the rubble of the charred barn

and a couple original beams will be dis-
played in some capacity in the new
building.

"We're working with our historic
commission and stakeholders to collect

their ideas," he said.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-1113.
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Livonia Mayor Maureen Miller Brosnan begins her 2022 State of the City
address March 24 at Laurel Manor in Livonia. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Mayor
Continued from Page lA

$25 million for the relocation of its sen-
ior center. After the senior center is re-

built near the Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ten the corner of Five and Fannington
west of Livonia City Hall can be leveled
and redeveloped for mixed use.

"Once the senior center is relocated

adjacent to the rec center, the chance to
redevelop the corner of Five Mile and
Farmington offers huge economic bene-
fits for our region," Brosnan said. "Imag-
me we clear out the long-vacated court-
house, the functionally obsolete senior
center and the little restaurant and of-

fice building on the corner.
"This now creates an amazing oppor-

tunity for a unique, public-private in-
vestment totaling nearly $200 million."

She noted Livonia has already re-
ceived $3 million in federal funds

thanks to Congresswoman Haley Ste-
vens (D-Waterford) and hopes to secure
more funds from the state and Wayne

County.
Brosnan has previously said she

doesn't want to increase taxes to pay
for Vision 21 projects.

She thinks redeveloping Five Mile
and Farmington could transform the
city and expressed a determination
to make it happen.

"We could see multi-family rest-
dential, walkable retail space - the
true beginning of a downtown for Li-
vonial' she said. "Make no mistake,
this is a transformational project not
just for our city, but our region."

The mayor's speech also high-
lighted increased staffing for the po-
lice department, local roads im-
provements, business openings and
the city's continual work to vaccinate
residents against COVID-19.

People can watch Brosnan's entire
2022 Livonia State of the City ad-
dress on Livonia TV's YouTube chan-

nel.

Contact reporter Shelby Tanker-
stey at stankerste@hometownlite.
com or 248-305-0448. Follow her on

Twitter @shelby_tankk.

Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Mollie Galate

Mollie Galate, 72 of
Redford Mi

Cherished wife, loving
mother, beloved daugh-
ten fun-loving sister, and
fierce friend. Mollies' ar-

duous battle with pan-
creas cancer ended on

March 14,2022. Mollie
loved and nurtured ani-

mals of all kinds, she en-
joyed hunting for just the
right rock on the shores of Lake Superior and she
spent every spare drop of time outdoors. Mollie
always had a bag packed for her next grand ad-
venture. Between trips, as they were trips and not
vacations ("you can sleep at home"), she enjoyed
lazy afternoons with her friends coloring intricate
mandalas and countless hours of talking politics.
Mollie loved getting lost in a good book and passed
on her passion for reading by working as a full-
time volunteer librarian at Roosevelt Elementary
School, where she granted children access to books
they may not have had access to otherwise. Mollie
was also a volunteer turned employee at Seedlings
Braille Books for Children where she learned to (Ttcum
transcribe written words into braille and where

she impacted the lives of countless braille read-
ers and workers turned friends for over 25 years. 04'clotten
Mollie quenched her thirst for history with other
American Civil War enthusiasts in the Michigan
Military Round Table for many adventure-filled
years- she served as secretary and helped plan
the trips to a plethora of battlefields across the
United States.

Mollie is survived by her husband of 51 years
Sam Galate, her daughter Courtney Galate and
her son-iii-law Adam Ostrowski. She is survived

by her sisters Adele (Charles) Roney and jeanine
Courtney (Don) Clark. Mollie is predeceased by
her parents Donald and Betty Courtney. Mollie
also leaves behind countless friends whom she

considered family. Mollie is and will forever be
dearly missed by all who knew her.

Please join us for Mollie's Mingle on Sunday,
March 27 from 2-6pm at Harry J Wills Funeral
Home in Livonia, Michigan.

In lieu of tlowers, please consider a donation
to Seedlings Braille Books for Children or Pound
Pals Downriver.
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Donavan Richardson and his fiancee, Alicia Bonanno, talk about the 10-foot-tall
skeleton lawn decoration on their lawn. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Decoration

Continued from Page lA

from Claude Allison Park. They say ev-
eryone is welcome and enjoy seeing
Skelly Boy be the source of so much fun.

"People are welcome to come and
laugh and be loud," Bonanno said. "We
love seeing people happy; it doesn't
matter what time it is. We usually go
back on our camera feed to see how

much fun people are having."
Right now, Skelly is decked out with

beer glasses, a red beard and a green top
hat for St. Patrick's Day. On April 1 he'll
donbunnyearsandabushytailasanod
to the Easter holiday. The couple plans
to change his look every month.

It costs roughly $100 to decorate
Skelly Boy every month, and the couple
has been shocked by the ddcor, services
and money visitors have offered with-
out being asked. The couple doesn't ask
for donations, but is looking for some-
one to get Skelly Boy on TikTok.

"We have people stop by all the time,
Richardson said. "One lady was walking
by today while I was out here fixing it
and was like, 'I just want to let you know
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The Redford couple changes the skeleton's theme based on holidays and
seasons. Here, Skelly Boy is decorated for St. Patrick's Day.

CABINET REFACING & REFINISHING IN AS LITTLE AS ¢ DA¥S!

window

& door ,iia'el

"My number one thing

is the joy it brings to the

neighborhood. ... It's just

amazing with all the great

feedback we've gotten from it."
Alicia Bonanno

I drive by this every day Keep it going;
it s awesome."'

People can keep up with updates by
joining the Skelly Boy Fan Club group on
Facebook, where the couple also holds a
photo contest every month. Whether or
not they want to take photos for the con-
test, everyone is welcome to come by
and enjoy some spooky fun.

"My number one thing is the joy it
brings to the neighborhood," Bonanno
said. "It makes kids happy: People actu-
ally use it as an incentive for their kids if
they're good in school. It's just amazing
with all the great feedback we've gotten
from it."

Contact reporter Shelby ranker,ley
at stankerste@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Folbw her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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This isn't one of those 'limited

time' offers that's not really
limited. We're only offering this
window discount and this patio

and entry door discount for

31 days!1

There are limited appointments

available, and you must book

yours before March 311.

. linal661: .*it -

, i...Call before appointments
- I

h, 42
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r=.1-W, .IIi
NO PAYMENT

NO INTEREST

for 1

12 MO#THSJ |

Olf# amirEs 3'31N2.

r-Which-meinsthisistH@-FINAL-weelICalOrOTYOU

BUY ONE WINDOW OR DOOR,
GETONEWINDOWORDOOR

40% OFF
Minimumpumhamotfour

$50 OFF
EVERYWINDOWANDDOOR

No minimwn,equired

pabii

t

®sforms ttz=#
#em*eating an INWIN"MAIM

0 0 0% for 1 HOI'lm
Down Monthly Payments Interest year

Minimum ,rchase of *1. Ir,teres! accrum fromlhe putchme date but is waived if paid in full w,thin 1 2 fnont!,s. SOLUTIONS 1
FINAL week to book your Virtual or In-Home Appointment by 4 :*KURTIS

RENEWAL Ma.r[ARY l734-335-8036 Ff. ._byANDERSEN Tam FREE CONSULTATIONS! CALL TODAY

'DETAILS OF OFFER. Offer expires 3/31/2022. Not valid with other offers or prio/ purchases Buy one {1) window Of
entry/patio door, get one ( 11 window or e ntry/patio door 40 % off. an{1 12 months $0 down. 0 monthly payments, 0% interes!
when You purchase four (41 or more windows or entry/patio doors between 2/27/2022 and 3/31/2022 40% off windows
and entry/patio doors are less than of equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door in the order. Additional $50 off each
window or ently/patio door. no minimum purchase required.taken after initial discount(s), when you purchase by 3/31/2022
Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Militar¥ discount applies to al[ active duty, veterans and
retired military personnel Military discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and alies after all other discounts. no
minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all intefest is
waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period, Financing fow GreenSIq® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial instimtions without regard to age. race.
color religion, national origin, gender, or familial status Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout
the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number avatable upon request. Some
Renewal by Andersen locations are independenrly owned and operated ENERGY STAR" is a registered ITademark of
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademalks of
Andersen Corporation ©2022 Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2022 Lead Surge LLC All rights reserved.

248-450-6253
MI Lic # 2102222470

12500 Merriman Rd., Livonia, MI 48150

mr:mWe are CDC compliant In order to best protect you and your family I

·With tile purchase of cabinet refacing. ··New projects only Cannot be comblned with additional offers or discounts. Clfer
includes materials and labor costs. Minimum 100 sq. ft. or mfacing purchase required. Does not include demolition. Cut-outs or
upgrade. Group 13CM Granlte with Group A deta1ls only. Offer expires 3/31/2022
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Joe's Produce Gourmet Market ..6
,0!5,10. CL=.1,5,0,0.1 ....3*_ 71/1/Wicil"jill.

r  33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, M148152 • 248.477.4333 ,--7,11 1./.di
11 - <7,111 STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesValid Mar 30 - April 5,2022 -2021-

-            While Supplies Last • Prices subied lochange. AWARD·WlNNIR
.1,2/ le':11:.1

Sales Valid Mar 30 - April 5,2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON 011*R SIDE >»>

We reseive ihe right to limit quantities, correct print errors and make reasonable
rubst,lutions Images displayed are for piesentolion purooses only - actual items moy differ

248.417.4333-1

70€'s·*Roottc, 1 -  --00-· Joe's Meat & Seafood
7 MILE 'ht ........................................

bi.---  Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal
Butcher·cut and hand ground premium meats. Fresh flown-in fish and seafood daily.

/961
JoesProduce.com

Ap
MON. - SAT.

9 AM-8 PM

SUN.

9 AM-7 PM

USDA PREMIUM

CHOICE ANGUS

COWBOY RIBEYE STEAKS

USDA PREMIUM CHOICE

ANGUS GROUND BEEF

FROM SIRLOIN

FRESH ALL NATURAL

BONE-IN CENTER

CUT PORK CHOPS

879
Contactless

Curbside

Pickup and

Home Delivery!

044
Shop.Joesproduce.com

to Place Your

Order Today!

1 . /LB /LB. /LB.

ENTREES TO GO

USDA PREMIUM PREPARED STUFFED CHICKEN

CHOICE ANGUS BREASTS MUENSTER BACON,

FLANK STEAK CORDON BLEU, OR BACON CHEDDAR

$ 5,99//LB.

HOUSEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

HOT OR SWEET

%A 49 I
-1. #LB.

446
0#A/ ........................................

..........

$13,99//LB.

YELLOW TAIL

ALL VARIETALS

2/$ 1 ()
fLK

LA MARCA

PROSECCO

FRESH YELLOW FIN

TUNA STEAKS
FRESH ATLANTIC

SALMON FILLETS

$ I 199
EA.

$ 1 7 99 /
1 /. /LB.

KENDALL JACKSON

CHARDONNAY,
PINOT NQIR, OR

ROSE

$1 n 99
1 V. EA

MEZZACORONA

750 ML

ALL VARIETALS

$A 99
EA

$ 12,99/ 1. /LB.
/LB

i COOKED ·TAIL * |
66HRIMP 1

•.h

FRESHWATER CENSEA FRESH MADE SALMON
CATFISH FILLETS

COOKED SHRIMP GRILLING SKEWERS:
$0 99 i 16/20 CT HERB OR MAPLE BBQ

/LB.

d*rtof 6,44
y Joes

$ 1 2,99 $7 99
EA. / . EA.

SIONE HEARTH BAKED DAILY  248-477-4311Hours: 9 am - 6 pm, Closed Monday

li Joe's Gourmet l
 CATERING & EVENTS i

1;,i,r Ker/0

lilI'rness Ei,lemu,ili,g

Weddings, showers,
brunch, graduations,

cocktail parties,
picnics or meetings.

Visit us at:

JoesGourmetCatering.com

Call Laura at:

248.477.4333

HONEY WHEAT MULTIGRAIN BAGUETTE

$C 99
$ 9 49 . EA. $149

EA 6. EA.

ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!

Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order today!

Sales Valid Mar 30 - April 5,2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >»>
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, -- ,_ Joe's Produce Gourmet Market J 0!Ilrol'/i .
1,7 0

 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152 • 248.477.4333 migm ] @TES li
STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 • SalesValidMar30-April 5 2022 -2021-

While Supplies Lasi • Prices subied to change. AWARD-WINNED

PD,44 PRODO,-N

Sales Valid Mar 30 - April 5,2022
MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE >>»

We reserve the right to limil quantities, correct print errors and male leasonable
substilutions Images displayed ore for presentation purposes only octual items nioy differ

...............................................

A Our produce is hand-selected and continuously rotated, so you get the freshest and finest produce available throughout the yearl

ALL GREEN
CALIFORNIA HALOS FLORIDA

ASPARAGUS
SEEDLESS CLEMENTINES VINE RIPE TOMATOES

3LB BAG $1 49/
ORGANIC GRAPE

TOMATO

!92
/ USDA t

ORGANIC

GRANNY SMITH APPLES

EA.

LB. $189/LB.

PINTS

2/$5
\ azr,

WASHINGTON TEXAS GEORGIA ORGANIC BABY

COSMIC CRISP SEEDLESS SWEET CORN PEELED CARROTS

APPLES WATERMELON $199 1 LB BAG

9 4/LB 4. 5 PK. 2/$3
LB.

9

1/nUJAI 1

.............. -PL//MY'/91£€W31//00/0000*00/0/0

.

m*Cial USDA PREMIUM USDA PREMIUM FRESH ALL NATURAL

rW "-6SKI DEARBORN BOLOGNA CHOICE ANGUS CHOICE ANGUS GROUND BEEF BONE-IN CENTER

GERMAN SALAMI GARLIC OR REGULAR
FLANK STEAK FROM SIRLOIN CUT PORKCHOPS

$6.99/ $5.49/ $13.99/ $749/LB $4.49/La

.

HOFFMAN'S TROYER
HARD SALAMI

SANDWICH PEPPERONI

$A 99/
V. / LB.

M'lli.............
$4,99/

4

LB.

SALM
SKEWE

EA.

CENSEA

COOKED SHRIMP

FRiYE42WK FIN 16/20 CT

$ I i.99/LB $ 1 2.99 u

P#vivil

EPIROS

9&,0,12"in CORTOBELGioloso
V

BELGIOIOSO BEEMSTER

MILD PROVOLONE
GOUDA XO SAGANAKI

26 MONTHS LACTOSE FREE

$699 EA $2 1.99/ $6.99 EA
DELALLO STUFFED MANZANILLA KITCHEN READY CORTO 100

OLIVES 5.75 OZ JAR BROTHS 3 L 801

$ 1.99 EA. 29 $34.9

=rEE:,ir@¥/4.

HERO FRUIT NECTAR BRAGG APPLE CIDER

BEVERAGES VINEGAR 32OZJAR

$2.99 a $5.99 EA.

MARYLAND ...............SHRIMP AND GRITS ASIAN KRAB SALAD
CRAB CAKES --1

0 49 $1 0.49/ $8049/LB Ng¥. .

2,1 r.U. EA. .di

' 1.1.-2
phjiliA

:.4>47/1

CARROT CAKE RED VELVET CAKE

BUTTERY MASHED GRILLED ASPAUGUS
POTATOES

6049 $9.49/
.............

8"$44.99

6£11IRCh

8"$4499

AWREY'S
ST. PIERRE FRENCH RIPPLE CAKE

SESAME SEED BUNS

$A 49 $1399 EA
V. EA.

. . 140-2 . -

' COFFEE FLAVOR GERMACK BUTLERS . ..0/*RE.124#*f EASTER DINNERS
OF THE WEEK SNICKERDOODLE CRUNCH ASSORTED CHOCOLATE

SWISS CHOCOLATE ALMOND 15 OZ. EGGS 6.5 OZ BOX

$ 1 1,99 u $ 1 2.49 EA
JOESPRODUCE.COM

ORDER ONLINE AT

"Mi ENJOY CONTACTLESS CURBSIDE PICKUP AND HOME DELIVERY!
- Visit Shop.Joesproduce.com to place your order todaylovi7.Ti 4Sales Valld Mar 30 - April 5,2022• While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change • MORE SELECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE »»'
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9.isiifh .f.d% 5 2.*20'll/'MI.../
Ii..........FIB-#1 4-F   -

1 V .di

514* 60*44 flk,f*2.liT.14 +

Allow the Culinary Team at Joe's Produce to do the Cooking 1 (1,-,1111,1'IL' 1 4-

444 - 1 . £.al . 4.2... .,. A.. 4,0001€ 60-:
rwitri · Chef-Made Meals · Freshly Prepared Sides ·

· Fresh Hearth-Baked Breads & Rolls · House-Made Desserts ·  ,c..2..28..2 A
-2021- ...

SHOP. JOESPRODUCE.COM FORAUYOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS -VE]-mWi [EilliTEI -714 :ZIFIib
1 -

SPORTS

Brandon Folsom Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Only one word can describe this De-
troit Catholic Central boys basketball
tearn.

And that word is "last."

That's right.
These Shamrocks finished last in

their league.
But they were also one of the last

eight teams alive duringthelastweekof
the postseason.

And this will be the last time they're

looked at as an easy out in the playoffs
for the foreseeable future.

Yeah, their roller coaster of a season

finally came to an end March 22. CC sal-
vaged a two-win effort in the Catholic
League-Central by finishing as the
CHSL tournament runner-ups and then
putting together a magical run in the
Michigan High School Athletic Associa-

Non playoffs.
Grand Blanc, the defending Division 1

state champions, matched CC's effort all
night. Whenever the Shamrocks went
on a run, the Bobcats responded with
one of their own, plus a couple more
baskets.

No one is surprised Grand Blanc won
the quarterlinal, 67-60, to earn a return

trip to the Breslin Center.

4

Cooper Craggs hugs teammate Kevin Wendt after the Shamrocks dropped a Division 1 quarterfinal game to Grand Blanc.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

CC went from last place to
one of last teams standing

6
. t

10

Hartland

seniors 'made

their mark'

despite loss
at state finals

Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

EAST LANSING - They posed for
one last picture with a wooden mitten,
some players trying to force a smile,
others not even bothering.

Taking team photos with champi-
onship trophies has been a regular rit-
ual for Hartland's girls basketball play-
ers over the years, particularly for four
four-year varsity players who helped
put 15 pieces of hardware in the
school's display case.

As the Eagles battled emotions fol-
lowing a 51-42 loss to West Bloomfield
in the state Division 1 championship
game, Queen's "We are the Champi-
ons" was playing over the sound sys-
tem Saturday at the Breslin Center.

Thesongwascuedupasabackdrop

to the Lakers' championship celebra-
tion, but it was an appropriate send-
off for Hartland's senior class.

Leah Lappin, Gracey Metz, Amanda
Roach and Lauren Sollom were regu-

lars from day one of their freshman
year, helping Hartland post a 90-8 rec-
ord and get at least to the state quar-
terfinals three times. They were de-
nied a possible fourth quarterfinal ap-
pearance when state tournaments
were shut down two years ago.

Champions, indeed.
"It's a group you will miss," Har-

tland coach Don Palmer said. "They
were kind of like the band of sisters, if
you will. They hung out and they didn't
care ifone ofthem got 20 and the other
got zero, as long as they won. It was
that type of group that is rare in to-
day's individualistic society. I'll miss
them for that.

"But the other thing is they took us
the furthest we've been. There's other

teams who led the way and got us to
quarterfinals and that type of thing.
Tom Izzo always asks his kids, 'What
are your footprints going to be in this
program?' I know it's a coach's cliche,
but they made their mark.-

It's also increasingly rare for a group
of players who grew up together in the
same school district to reach the big-
gest stage in Division 1. The Eagles
seniors began playing together in third
grade in a Hartland rec league before
moving on to travel ball the following
year.

"It feels great to be up here and play
with all these girls I started with," Har-
tland senior Leah Lappin said. "Obvi-

ously, it's disappointing, because we
didn't play our best, but it was good to

end with these girls."
The Eagles are only the second

See LAST, Page 3B Grand Blanc's Tae Boyd tries to get a shot past Catholic Central. See HARTLAND, Page 2B
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Hartland's Lauren Sollom, center, holds the Division 1 state finalist trophy after losing to West Bloomfield on March 19. PHOTOS BY NICK KING/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

Hartland

Continued from Page l B

Livingston County girls team to play in a
state championship game, matching the
achievement of Howell's 1996 Class A

runner-up squad. The county's onlytwo
boys state finalists were Howell teams
way back in 1922 and 1927.

So, it could be a while before another
group like this comes along.

The Eagles, based on all the tears fol-

lowing the game, weren't happy just to
reach the state final.

But they went up against a West
Bloomfield team that was the consen-

sus No. 1 team for most of the season.

The Eagles shot 4-for-24 from 3-
point range and were nearly outre-
bounded on their defensive glass, get-
ting 18 boards to the Lakers' 16.

"They just kept getting offensive re-
bound after offensive rebound," Palmer
said. "A lot of times, it certainly wasn't
one and done - it was three, four and
done. That just adds up and that's de-
moralizing. That said, you've got to give
them credit. The best team won today; I
have no qualms about that."

Hartland never led, with the Lakers

taking the lead for good by scoring sev-
en straight points to break a 4-4 tie.

West Bloomfield built a 35-21 lead

with 4:39 left in the third quarter. Every
time Hartland seemed to get a little mo-
mentum after that, the Lakers would

quickly answer.
A steal and layup by Roach and a 3-

pointer by Lappin cut the lead to 35-26
with 3:32 left in the third, but West
Bloomfield responded with the next five
points lead 40-26 going into the fourth.

Down 42-28, Hartland got six
straight points to make it a 42-34 game
on a layup by Gracey Metz with 5:34 re-
maining, but Summer Davis hit a short
jumper just 17 seconds later.

The Eagles (25-2) were within strik-
ing distance when a 3-pointer by Roach
made it 46-39 with 3:59 left, but Har-
tland missed five consecutive shots

while the Lakers remained scoreless
from the 4:14 to the 35-second marks.

A layup by Sydney Hendrix with 35
seconds left pretty much put it away.

"I personally thought we still had a
chance with 30 seconds left," said
Roach, who scored half of Hartland's
points with 21. "We fight back every sin-
gle game. I'm just proud of everybody."

West Bloomfield won its first state

championship, having reached the title
game in 1989. The Lakers lost to Har-
tland in the regional semifinals in 2019
and 2020.

"We lost to Hartland my freshman
year," said Hendrix, a junior. "I think I
was crying for like three days straight.
because I wanted it so bad, but we

couldn't pull out the win. I've been
wanting my get-back for a minute now."

Sophomore Indya Davis scored nine
of her team-high 17 points in the first
quarter and Hendrix finished with 12 for
West Bloomfield.

Metz and senior Morgan Seog of Har-
tland became the first Livingston Coun-
ty girls to play in state championship
games in two different MHSAA sports.
They were both on the Eagles' state
championship soccer team last season.
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Hartland's Leah Lappin, left, and West e

the Breslin Center in East Lansing. Wesl

Hartland's Amanda Roach, center, cuts

to the basket against West Bloomfield

during the fourth quarter.

' 3
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Hartland's Olivia Linden, center, reacts
after losing to West Bloomfield.

-

)mfie Id's Indya Davis battle for the ball March 19 in the Division 1 state final at
oomfield won, 51-42.

Hartland's Lauren Sollom, left, grabs a rebound over West Bloomfield's Zaneiya
Batiste during the second quarter.
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Last

Continued from Page l B

But no one is also surprised CC made
it this far in the postseason, which is
wild to say out loud considering its re-
cent history.

This year marked just the second
time since 2012 the Shamrocks (16-9)

didn't lose their opening-round district
matchup. This year also marked the first
time they won a regional championship
since 2009.

Yeah, they were sent north for the
district and avoided the usual suspects
in the Kensington Lakes Activities As-
sociation on the west side of metro De-

troit. But they took care of business
against Walled Lake Western and
Walled Lake Northern to finally win an-
other district title.

And then they sprinted past Har-
tland, this year's KLAA champions,

without an issue in the regional opener.
They finally got the monkey off their
back when they beat Clarkston in the re-
gional final, which is impressive be-
cause the Wolves are from the Oakland

Activities Association-Red, about the

only local league outside of the Detroit
Public School League-Division 1 that's
as competitive as CC's Central division.

Coach Brandon Sinawi knows what it

takes to have one of the last teams

standing. He took Novi to the Class A fi-
nal four at Michigan State University in
2018.

In his fourth season on nearby Wix-
om Road, the foundation at CC has final-

ly been built. Winning big games and,
heck, winning big championships, is
now the standard.

And he knows this season will have

lasting impressions on the program.
"We are so proud of our team and of

our kids," Sinawi told Hometown Life
late Tuesday night. "We played one of
the toughest teams in the state and
showed what grit, character and fight
we have.

"We went toe-to-toe with one of the

best teams in the state, and we played
one of our worst games, and we were
never out of it.

"This team hasn't won a regional
since 2019, and that's a long time, and it

was an even longer time since they had
won one before that. We're trying to es-
tablish the culture here, and l'm proud
of our guys for doing that. There's no

99*j I . I.
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CC coach Brandon Sinawi yells an
offensive play to his team March 22
during the Division 1 quarterfinal
against Grand Blanc at Saginaw
Heritage High's avmnasium.

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

reason to regress from here, and there's
no reason to say we'll take a step back.
We're looking to really sustain this thing
for a long time.

"We were one of only eight teams
that got to practice yesterday. We are
definitely not taking any steps back-
ward."

Sinawi has his seniors to thank for

establishing CC as a team on the rise.
Oakland University signee Cooper

Craggs was one of the best players in the
state. He rebounds viciously, shoots
from range and can willa team to vic-
tory at the buzzer.

Kam Mayes, who is still somehow

unsigned, had a knack for taking over
games, and he never did it in the same
fashion twice. His transition buckets

started long runs. His free throws in the
bonus iced victories. His drives to the

hoop helped CC put together comeback
wins.

Catholic Central's Chas Lewless tries to scoop and score against Grand Blanc.

And Kevin Wendt and Brady Hewer
were just consistent players. Wendt de-
served to be a starter thanks to a heads-

up steal here or a quiet box out there,
while Hewer was just stellar on defense
all-around.

"The message to the seniors was
thank you," Sinawi said. "I was so happy
to coach these guys. People like you
( fans and reporters) only get to see them
inside the lines. I got to see them outside
of the lines. They care about each other
and their school, and they have hobbies
and passions off the court.

"In the locker room afterward, it
wasn't sad. It was somber. We had a lot

to laugh about and a lot of smiles."
CC returns two of the best sopho-

mores in the state in Chas Lewless, an

absolute gamer at point guard, and TJ
Nadeau, who found his confidence
down the stretch of the season and

made a name for himself both in the

paint and as a shooter.
As Sinawi said, the Shamrocks won't

be taking a step back, especially with
these two returning. And those two
must credit this senior class for all the

tutelage.
With 11.9 seconds left against Grand

Blanc, and no chances of a comeback

possible, for one last time, Sinawi
subbed out Craggs, Mayes and Wendt
and gave each of them hugs as a thank-
you for turning the program around.

CC had the ball for the final posses-
sion. As the time ticked down to 0 sec-

onds left, Lewless caught the ball be-
hind the arc and buried a 3-pointer at
the buzzer.

Are you really surprised that was
what happened on CC's last shot?

Brandon Folsom covers high school
sports in metro Detroit for Hometown
Life. Follow him on Twitter @folsom-
brandoni
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Coach Don Palmer addresses his Hartland players prior to a 51-42 loss to West Bloomfield in the Division 1 state championship game March 19. The Eagles went
255-58 in 13 seasons under Palmer. TIMOTHY ARRICK/FOR THE LIVINGSTON DAILY

Former Milford basketball coach retires
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Patrolling the sideline at the Breslin
Center, Don Palmer couldn't have imag-
ined a better place to end his basketball
coaching career.

Competing at the Breslin Center is
the ultimate goal in Michigan high
school basketball. Making it even
sweeter for Palmer is the fact he's a

Michigan State University graduate.
"To be able to be on that fioor, not

once but for two games, it was com-
pletely unreall' Palmer said. "The more
the days go by, the more 1 just can't be-
lieve those kids got us there. They did a
great job."

Coaching Hartland in the state Divi-
sion 1 girls basketball championship
game was the final act in a career that

began in 1974 when Palmer coached the
freshman football team at Milford. He

announced his retirement from coach-

ing Tuesday after dropping hints during
the state finals that, at age 71, he was
getting too old for the grind.

"To be truthful, my wife and I deter-
mined before the season started this

would be it," Palmer said. "Basically, 1
did 32 seasons of girls at Milford and 1
did 29 seasons of boys at Milford, then
13 more varsity seasons at Hartland. So,
that's 74 seasons of varsity basketball. I
think that's enough; that's enough."

Between the boys and girls basket-
ball teams at Milford and Hartland,
Palmer won 1,025 career games. He
reached the regional championship
game in 1979 and 2001 with Milford's
girls and in 1988 with the boys, but his
greatest success would come later in his

career when he arrived in Hartland.

Taking over a program that hadn't
won a district championship since 1991,
Palmer won n district championships
and five regional titles in 13 seasons. The
Eagles had a record of 255-58 during his
tenure.

After four straight losses in the state
quarterfinals, Hartland broke through
to reach the final four for the first time

this season. The Eagles made it to the
state championship game, losing 51-42
to West Bloomfield.

"We were in the same league with
Hartland/' Palmer said. "The former

coach I replaced, Brian Ives, I coached at
Milford. He was a very, very good coach.
He had to leave because of a work con-

flict. The year he had to leave, they were
16-6. We could see it coming. The varsity

at Milford was still beating them by one

or two points, but our lower levels were
just getting murdered.

"When I got the job and my staff
came with me, I said, 'There'11 be no ex-

cuses for not winning, because there's
people here.' I didn't realize it would be
about 12 years of people. We knew it was
comingr

Palmer coached against Brighton and
Howell during his Milford days, but
those rivalries were amped up when he
came to Hartland. Most of the losses ei-

ther team had in a given season were
against each other.

"1'11 miss the competition," he said. "I
competed against great coaches - Tim-
my (Olszewski) and Paul Ash and his as-
sistant, Dan Christner, and the Piephos,
Lee and Jason. Those were all great

See COACH, Page 5B
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Coach

Continued from Page 4B

coaches. We had great games. It never
got personal. It was just a matter of re-
spect. Ill miss that the most. I would
talk to those guys and learn basketball
and it was just pleasant. It wasn't hos-
tile."

Palmer and rival coaches would often

sit down and chat during pregame war-
mups. Olszewski will miss those mo-
ments now that Palmer has retired.

"It's always a good rivalry," Olszewski
said. "He and I can talk before and after

games. We can talk about anything and
everything. There's no animosity, ever.
It's competitiveness. It's doing what we
both love, working with kids and coach-
ing. As far as I'm concerned, he's an am-
bassador. Hart:land's going to miss him
dearly. I just hope he can relax now and
not be all up in arms when basketball
season comes, because he's done it so

long."
Hartland athletic director JD Wheel-

er had an inkling his coach might retire
after this season, but knew Palmer

4%S

4<r &

Don Palmer won 11 districts and five regionals in 13 seasons as Hartland's girls
basketball coach. G]LLIS BENEDICT/LIVINGSTON DAILY

wasn't the type to upstage the players'
season.

"He knew there was a job to do with
this team," Wheeler said. "He knew he

had these seniors who earned every
ounce of everything he could give them
this season. He wanted to keep the fo-
cus onthem. That'sthetype of guyhe is.

Don's not a 'Hey, look at me' type of
coach at all. It's all about the girls, all
about the team. His retirement wasn't

anything he wanted anyone focusing on,
because he wanted the girls to go as far
as they possibly could."

Palmer retired as a teacher at Milford

after his first season coaching at Har-
tland, but couldn't give up basketball
until now.

"It just became a lifestyle," Palmer
said. "For so many years, you did the
girls, then went to the boys. Sometimes

it was good, sometimes it was bad, but it
was just when you get some of those
wins or special nights that it's all worth-
while. If you get a kid you have so much
respect for, it makes it all worthwhile. I
enjoyed teaching, and maybe I con-
tinued coaching to get my time with
kids, because I do enjoy that."

That will change now that he's not
coaching anymore.

"Ill continue to play some bad golf,"
he said. "My wife likes to travel; I'm kind
of a homebody. We've got a daughter in
Seattle, so we'll visit her more often. I

would like to go to more college games
than I go to. We've got some kids here
and there who I'd like to see play."

CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

REGULAR ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 20,2022

The Zoning Board of Appeals meeting scheduled for April 20,2022. has been cancelled due t,
the lack of agenda items

The next regularly scheduled Zoning Board of Appeals meeting will be held May 18, 2022, in
the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westiand, MI at 5.30 p.m.

Publish March 31.2022 LD'(C'16'al 82

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

2022 GENERAL NOTICE REGARDING WEED CONTROL

No person who is the owner. occupant or lessee of real property in the City of Wayne, shall
allow grass, weeds, vines or other vegetation to grow to an average height of greater than 8ix
(6) inches on his or her property.

Any person who fails to comply with the provisions of Chapter 1459 of the Codified Ordinance
of Wayne shall be liable to the imposition of penalties and expenses incurred by the City
in declaring the property a nuisance and abating all nuisance conditions created by the
overgrowth.

Fees for mowing, established by the City Council, are as follows:

Lots less than 20,000 sq. ft. $250.00
Lots between 20,000 sq. 1 & 1 acre $300.00

Over 1 acre / per acre basis $325.00
Railroad crossing interseeting roadways $200.00

If you have any questions regarding this notice, please contact the City of Wayne Ordinance
Department at (734) 419.0140.
Publish March 312022 ATI:wa, 3

CCITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MIN-UTES

MTG. 6 3/21/22

Presiding: President Hart
Present: Godbout, Herzberg, Londeau, MeDermott, Rutkowski, Sampey
59: Minutes of regular meeting held 3/7/22.
- Bid for gym painting to Custom Creations Painting; amt. $24,900.
- Service proposal w/CiviePlus LLC for webhosting services; amt. $16,534.66.
- Purchase of 2022 Ford Lightning for PD; amt. $54,669.
- Adopt LD Resolution, PD #049-05-0981-301, sw corner of Ford & Newburgh
- Golf Course Fee Schedule Changes.
- Proclaimed April 2022 "Autism Awareness" month.
61: Appr. request for immediate closed study session re. Hickman v. City claim/settlement.
63: App. recommendation to resolve Hickman lawsuit.
64: Purchase agreement w/Lulu's Investments for PID #56-030-00-008 in the amount of
$40,000.

65: Appr. Letter of Intent from CP Land Holding LLC to purchase former Hawthorne Valley
property in the amount of $750,000.
67: Set 4/18/22 as PH date for 2022-23 CDBG Annual Plan.

68: Site Plan for prop. Dairy Queen w/drive-thru, 37601 Ford Rd.
69: Site Plan for prop. Conversion ofVacant Church to Condo Development, 31463 Ann Arbor
Trail w/contingencies.
70: Appr. checklist: $2,984,561.90.

James Hart Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish: March 31.2022 #000036'»29 M
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Abandoned Vehicle Auction           -

Friday, April 8, 2022 @ 12 noon
Sparks Auto and Towing,

34043 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185 , .A..1. r. r. -

CITY OF WAYNE

NOTICE OF LAST DAY

TO FILE PETITIONS FOR

CITY COUNCIL ELECTION

The City of Wayne will hold an election on November 8,2022, for the purpose of electing
one councilperson each from Wards 4,5, & 6 to the City Council, A nominating petition and
Affidavit of Identity with Campaign Finance Act Compliance Statement, must be filed with
the City Clerk iIi order for a name to be placed on the ballot. Also, persons who wish to be
a candidate for office may not be in monetary arrears to the City Nominating petitions are
available at the City Clerk's Office. Petitions must be submitted with a minimum of 25 but no
more than 50 signatures of persons registered to vote in the City of Wayne.

Petitions may be fled at the City Clerk's Office no later than 4.00 pan. on April 19. 2022.
Persons, who wish to withdraw their petitions after filing, must do so by 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
April 22,2022. If more than two persons file valid petitions for each open council seat, a
Primary Election will be held on August 2,2022.

Tina M. Parnell, CMC
City Clerk

Publish· March 3 1.2022 '838164 Sil

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

NOTICE OF PROPOSED STATEMENT OF

 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES ANDPROJECTED USE OF FUNDS

The Charter Township of Redford expects to receive an estimated $925,000 in Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds during the 2022 federal fiscal year. It is anticipated
that the Township will also receive an estimated $300,000 in Program Income funds. Redford
Township has a projected CDBG budget of $1,225,000 during Fiscal Year 2022-2023. Said
recommendations will be submitted to the Department of Housing and Urban Development
{D-HUD)

The Charter Township ofRedford has published the Initial Proposed Statement of Community
Development Objectives and Projected Use of Funds in the Redford Observer on February 6,
2022. The statement gave notice of a public hearing on February 17,2022 requesting written
views and proposals from interested citizens unable to attend said public hearing. The public
hearing was set in order to receive comments on the proposed recommendations for the Year
XLVIII Submission of the Action Plan for FY 2022-2023.

The Township is making available to the general public the draft of the Action Plan 2022-
2023. A copy is available for examination and comment for a 30-day period. Copies of the
document will be available for review at the following locations:

> Redford Township Community Development Dept, 12121 Hemingway, Redford, MI 48239
> Redford Township Clerk's Oflice, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239
> Redford Township Website, www.redfordtwp.com

Comments from the public are welcome and may be submitted to the Community Development
Department, 12121 Hemingway,Redford, MI 48239, throughout the thirty-day public comment
period, March 31,2022 through April 29,2022, until 4:30 RM.

The Charter Township of Redford does not intend to voluntarily displace any persons as
a direct or indirect result of the proposed CDBG funded activities. Notwithstanding the
aforementioned statement, the Township has been required by Pubhc Law 98-181 to prepare a
Plan for minimizing the displacement of persons as a result of CDBG funded activities and for
assisting persons involuntarily displaced as a result of said activities. A copy of this plan is on
file and available for review at the Community Development Department, 12121 Hemingway,
Monday through Friday between 8.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

It is anticipated the Redford Township Board of Trustees will take action on the Proposed
Statement and Projected Use of Funds at the regular meeting scheduled for May 10, 2022 at
6.30 P.M. at Redford Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, Michigan 48239.

Information concerning Community Development Block Grant expenditures is on file at the
Community Development Department, 12121 Hemingway, Redford, Michigan 48239 and can
be reviewed Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC
Township Clerk

Charter Township of Redford

Publish· M,irch 31.2022 LGi·,liViA ,•55

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

APRIL 25,2022 7:00 PM

2017 Cadillac 1G6DW677970185863

2002 Ford 1FAFP55232G241709

2013 Ford 1FADP3N25DL289539

2004 Chevrolet 1G1ZT62814F139974

1996 jeep 1J4FJ68S2TL246514

1995 GMC 1GKDM19W1SB554100

2010 Dodge 2B3CJ4DV1AH219748

2005 Toyota JTDBR32E252064416

2013 Chevrolet 3GNAL2EKXDS586553

2013 Ford IFMGKBDSSDGB35282

2005 GMC 1GTDL19X95B508879

2017 Chevrolet 1G1105SA5HU147161

2000 Ford 1FMYU70EolUA23389

2011 Nissan JNSAS5MV0BW:00496

2009 Chevrolet 1G1ZH57N094220834

2006 Chrysler 2C3LA63H06H285869

2000 Chevrolet 1G1ND52J6Y6123333

2005 Saturn 5GZCZ63415S869124

2000 Ford 1FMDU64P8YZB19014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearings at the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt
Road, Garden City. Michigan on Monday, April 26,2022 at 7:00 p.m., regarding the proposed Five-Year Capital
Improvement Plan.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN
PROPOSED FIVE-YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING - MONDAY, APRIL 25,2022 at 7:00PM

FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24 FY 2024-25 FY ZOE-26 FY 2026-27 TOTAL

TOTALS BY FUND

General Fund/Public Safety 2,854,000 629,000 651,000 570,000 330,000 5,034,000

Major Streets 550,000 600,000 650,000 600,000 600,000 3,000.000
Local Streets 980,000 1,355,000 1,455,000 1,405,000 1,405,000 6,600,000

Water/Sewer Fund 680,000 1,380,000 1,480,000 1,695,000 980,000 6,215,000
DDA 3,150,000 4,140,000 1,080,000 100,000 50,000 8,520,000

8,214,000 8,104,000 5,316,000 4,370,000 3,365,000 29,369,000

Copies of the Capital Program are available for inspection at the Office of the City Clerk, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. and Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Garden City City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt. Garden City, Michigan 48135, (734) 793-1620. If

you are interested in viewing this document during the City Hall closure, contact the City Clerk's Office and request that one
be directly mailed to you

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Publish: Murch 31.2022 Uu]OCO,16'028
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To advertise. visit·

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone. 800.926.8237

1 Class,heds Email dfpclass@dnps·com

1 Public Notices/Legats Email· oelegals@hometownlife.com
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Transportation -
Mac Valves Inc., leading

manufacturer of pneumatic Finding a job
valves is seeking associates for

0*
best deal for you... V shouldn't

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers ItizijlleZ! feel like one.

Machine Operators * ZipRecruiter
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit The Srfurt*51 Way To Miru

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
Gelitottedot

as short term and long term profit sharing. jobs.usatoday.com

1. Please apply in person at culos Free loving 7dayi 734-223-5581
Advanced HaW- $$ for solvagescrop

30569 Beck Road. Wixon. MI 48393.    -

Classifieds

Adoot Me

Pets
r Wheels

find a new friend... V

%94 Domestic Pets
Chiweenies, 3 F. 1 M, Tan/Blk. 7

weeks old. Great With kids, Adorable
- very playlu;l $6/700.313·802-2240

Miniature Pinschers, 4 Males. 6 wks.
Redmtock. Small. Adoroble! Tails &

Dewelows done $750.313·802·2240

Assorted -

Items

all kinds of things... 7

* Lost
LOST- Suunto Walch ./ broken band
In or around CVS (5 mile & New-
burgh). REWARD! 734·474·2983

Careers

new beginnings

¢*I Engineering & IT
Altirnetrik Seeks Dato Analy;t
Must have MS in Mgmt. Info. Sys. or
o related field Work site: Southfield,

MI. Apply: resumeo@cltimetrik.com

Altimelrik Seeks Sr. Soflwore

Devetopment Test Engineer. Must
hove MS in Software, Electricoil
Electronics Eng.. a related field or o
BS with 5 + yrs of exp. Work site·
Southfield, MI. Apply:
resumei@altimetrik.com

Fives Dyog Seeks Electrical
Engineering Technician Must have al
least an associate's degree in
Electrical/ Electronics EngJTech and
5 vrs ol exp as on Ele:ctrlcoU
Electronics Engineering Technician
or Technologist. Worksi}e:
Farmington Hills. MI. Apply:
sheri.lizzet@fivesgroup.corn

Find your
new job

Software Engineer For
ChanneIVontoge in Detroit. Michigan.
Job duties include:

1.Moinlain client facing and inlernol
op»licalions. Porticipate in design
and implementolion of new features.
code reviews and evaluation of Ihe
functionolity.
2.Working with an Agile learn while
implementing full SDLC process
using N-Tier CRUD architecture.

131*f.5185°aM,82'
JovaScript, Typescript Angulargt.
LINQ. SAML. Rest APIs and Uni
Tests

4. Convert current solutions using
ASP.NET weblorms to a Client
(Angular) - Server (N-Tier
Archilecture}. Implement
Proof·ot-Concepts.
5 Utilize Team Foundation Serverlo
track work ilems. Manage builds and
outomated deoloyments using
AzureDevOps.
6.Maintain and build SSlS packages.
new outomoted processes for SQL
Server Agent Jobs using T-SQL.
1.Monitor all process and clerts ond
troubleshool failures/issues.
8. Communicate effectively with
higher manogement. AssiN, support
& train client teams and new learn
members.

9.Maintain and provide support for
legacy window3 application and excel
reports 05ing VBA

.Es used Visual Studio. VS Code.

Position requiremenls: Bachelor's
Degree in Computer Science.
Information Systems. IT. Computer

Engineering or related field, or
foreign equivalent education. and 7
years' experience in a
sonwore($0lution development.
opplicction or systems programming

or related position is requlred 2
vearsof experience is required In 011
the following:

1.Architect, estimate elforl, maintain
code. implement design of new
feoture following the full SDLC
process using N.Tter CRUD
architeclure.

1*veo.st;3al+:1812'
JovoScript, Tvoescript Angulorli .

!22. SAML. Re# APIS ond Unit
3 Design & build schema. debug.
analyze. manipulate & optimize
T·SQL queries and identify
bottlenecks using SSMS. Extract.
Transform. Load using SSIS.
4.Follow Agile methodologie5, adhere
to industry guidelines & conventions,
continuously improve processes.
partlcigote in code reviews with the
software development team. directly
communicate with client teams

5.Monage builds ond automated
depkwment5 using AzureDevOps.
utilize Team Foundation Server to
track work items and opoly approved
methodologies for correction.

Experience con be obtained
concurrently.

To apply. pleose occess our website
applications ot
http:#www.channeivonlage.corn/core
ers grid apply online or entoil
905itions®channelvontage.corn (piece
iob N 2022·4613 in subiecl linel. EOE

Trilogy International Seeks Software
Engineer Mu$t hove MS in Corrie. St
or Comp. Apps., or reloted. Work
site: Southfield. MI. Apply:
HRAdminetrilogyintl.corn

Wise I.T. Seeks Software Developer
Mus! have MS in Systems or Software
Eng. Work site: Troy, MI. Apply:
ink)@wiseitinc.com

Turn your dust into
dollars by placing o

CLASSIFIED ad!

/1.I

Mac Valves Inc., leading 49% of business -/EH.0,%-
manufacturer of pneumatic  owners want a

valves is seeking associates for marketing partner f 
to help them grow. r9eJ--

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers
Machine Operators What they really need

11 on entire team.
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit ..

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.

LOG

Got stuff
to sell?

Show it off to everyone!
Classified ads get results

FORMULATED TO WITHSTAND

HARSH MICHIGAN WINTERS!
Professionally installed concrete coating solutions for your home or business.

rk, 1.me•,I@J We Can Transform Your Basement & 4:4-I.*../12.

Garage Floors This Winter In ONE DAY!
MQI -1-/

1 - -1 1 L.milpilitailm.illilli

rest,rm#44&62 · :11/I'll'llillill'll'HI'lli/*56.<

-·- ih if#%ffEi/

NEW YEAR SPECIAL!

150'- WINTER
IP.I.i I

/- U. .WriAL £,0 I/O 0 PROJECT! El:.12*0'*7..
Must present this at time of order. Minimum purchase applies. *j*.-..4-*.4. '

Not valid with any other ofter or previous contract. 11& A .
OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/2022 . I f.9,

A--A

1 0 - D . I .

mONGER
than epoxy!11

TAUTECH
CONCRETE COATINGS

• Easy to keep clean

• 100% antibacterial & antimicrobial

• Will not chip or peel

• Formulated for Michigan winters

• Slip resistant

• Endless color options

• 15 year warranty

CALL NOW TO START YOUR PROJECT AS EARLY AS NEXT WEEK!

734-236-9222
Proudly serving Southeast Michigan

Only Authorized dealer of Penniek Industrial Find us on Facebook 
Coatings in Southeast Michigan

/.·980 (, 1

BUY NOW &
pAy O**ER

SALE

19

Fltii-Tr€i T imi

KOHLER
DK.it 11 Slil}\VIRS<%11\1

Walk-In Bath & ( ) 
Shower Systems
LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

KOHLER Lu' Slone

$0
DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST MONTHS W41)-tn Sntem Guni

YOUR COMPLETE BATH OR SHOWER PURCHASE!
313-241-9145

a

r
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FX a_ _ DAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

725

RULING 46 83
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo PARTY

ACROSS 46 Small 94 Exam taker 2 TibM

1 Gilda Radner sailboats 96 Very easy 3 Bat
character on 51 Nuptial vow task for a gen
"Saturday 52 Really smell Muslim ruler? 4 Em

Night Live" 53 Kind of tide 102 Many a war 5 Acti
9 Certain 56 China's vet's affliction 6 Her

martial arts Zhou - 105 Behave badly 7 Sits

surface 57 Actress 106 Yellowstone 8 Wrr

16 Just OK Perez gusher 9 Pa

20 Enthusiastic 59 Hindu ruler's 107 English 10 Arg

reply to a radio ruler male 11 Las

request sign-off? ing mouse 12 Gol

21 Raised, as a 65 Secretive sounds? Lori

building
E.2

U.S. org. 111 Bomb part 13 Vok

22 Central point 67 Tehran's land 112 Uquid--
23 British ruler 68 Jug handle (Drano rival) 14-1

applying 69 Skye of film 113 Electees 15 Six-

veneer'? 70 Save the 114 Iowa college 16 Shr

25 Violent anger Russian ruler 116 Louver strip bit
26 Nutrition from tum- 120 Hula - 17 Por

Facts bling tothe 121 What's 18 Fru

categoly ground? revealed 19 Yok

27 Brewed 75 Actors Mineo by taking 24 Uttf

beverage and Landi an X-ray of brei

28 Great Plains 77 Car club inits. a Persian 29 Ora

tribe 78 Coin-op hole ruler'? 31 Mo!
29 The Devil 79 Thesaurus 127 Shower Vine

30 Nile goddess entry: Abbr. affection (on) 32"Un

33 Turkish rul- 80 Afghan ruler 128 Butt forcefully 34 Sch
er's pungent caught up in 129 Waters north Gra

condiment? a tornado? of Australia Stal

38 Quaint office 85 Stared in 130 Went swiftly 35 Dir€

transcribers amazement 131 Visits during 36 Mai

41 Sleep study 89 Agate playing a trip (drit
diagnosis marble, 132 Car mileage 37 UF(

42 Regarding informally recorder 38 Cor

43 Something 90 Lingo suffix 39 Cor

a French- 91 Greek money DOWN 40 Acti

kissing Arab 93 Brewed 1 Son of Willy Min

ruler has? beverage Loman 41 Sin{

3t locale 44 Ending for 92 Spaghetti
very cash sauce brand

illy 45 Comedian 95 GPS

erging Hart, casually calculation

ir Studi 47 Hoosier State 97 Egyptian -
fs "Alas!" 48 Building story (cat breed)
tight 49 Part-goat 98 Cold cubes

ter Rice god 99 GPS

Clampett 50 Where it's at calculation

. neighbor 54 "it's- reall" 100 Grape
t mo. 55 Boast cluster

fer 58 Irritated 101 Visual insull

Bna 60 Big name in 103 Slope-hitter's
Dario in peanut butter headwear

Sicily 61 Break out 104 Energetic
ables in - sort

pt. plays 62 Actress Berry 107 Small
edded 63 Set to a slow sailboat

speed 108 Citation

itificate 64 Bow shapes 109 Officiated on
:tose, e.g. 66 Berry of the diamond

.ed yaks Brazil 110 Vessel

irs 70 Some used to lure

gthlessly mollusks U-boats

I 71 Loathe 111 Foul-smelling
st 72 Oohs and - 112 Profs' degs.
igary 73"Lord, is-7 115 Maestro
derstood" 74 Precursors of Klemperer
i. in the embryos 117 Strong des'ire
nite 75 Brief parody 118 1940s film
:e 76 Cry of woe critic James

dor Ang 81 Person crying 119.-she
- 82 Golf gizmo blows!"

110 83 Kind of tide 121 This yr.'s
) pilots 84 Used a grads
nmotion spade 122 Hosp. VIPs
nmotion 86 Cronies 123 "Give - try"
ess 87 Model 124 Obtained

3ille - Macpherson 125 Med. group
ler Paul 88 Doe or stag 126 DVD- -

8237

214

3975

53 19

276

Here's How 11 Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes To solve a
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box Each number
can appear only once in eachrow. columnand box You can figureout the orderin

which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

TAKEN IN

Can you flnd aU the wolds hklden In the grid? Read backwards or forwads, up or down, even
dlagona14. The words w)11 always be in a shight line. Cross them off the list as you find them.

WUIKIDDINGPLOYXAOH

ELDDIFRBGFREPPOHWG

KWMAGICEADECOYJZDN

SVRUSEPBDAAWGOTFTI

HMLOOFRMFHDNKAFOIN

AAOVNIEIAMEESUNREN

MCUKCGTSSICRLUOGFU

BIFAENERTREBRDUERC

QDTGFSNEOAIFUIWREF

BEEMRFCPNGTELINYTI

ZVGPAJEREESEDTCGNC

DISGUISEEPBETRAYUT

ERETDTFSGEPORKYNOI

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

24

27 28 
33 34 35 36 37

1113 114 115

123456

20

23

26

30 31 32

38 39 40

43

51

57 58

65 66

75 76

80 81

89

94 95

102

112

120 121

127 128

130 131

16 17 18 19 UT TAOOECDNUOSNUCO

RNLFOEDNDOOHESLAFN
22

TOAPAYHTHOODWINKHD

25
NCSLGKQCMDIVERSION

UNO TNEVNIEtLETIHW

/29

BETRAY

BLUFF

CHEAT

CONTRIVED

COUNTERFEIT

CUNNING

DECOY

DECEIT

DISGUISE

DIVERSION

DODGE
ERSATZ

FABRICATE

FAKE

FALSEHOOD

FAST ONE

FIB

FICTION

FIDDLE

FOOL

FORGERY

FRAUD

GUILE

HOAX

HOODWINK

INVENTION

JOKE

KIDDING

LIES

MAGIC

MIRAGE

MISREPRESENT

PLOY
116 117 118 119 PORKY

PRETENCE

122 123 124 125 126 PSEUDO

PUT ON

RED HERRING

RUSE

SHAM

SMOKE SCREEN

SPOOF

UNSOUND

UNTRUE

WHITE LIE

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at WHOPPER

WIDE(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. WRONG

44 45 I111111146 47 48 49 50

53 54 55

60 61 62 63 64

71 72 73 74

79

82 83 84 86 87 88

91 92

96 97 98 99 100 101

103 104 105 106

110 /////111

N

i n

Z

129

132
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More
reacl

We now have multiple chan

information, report deliver

digital account or addressr

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e

e

0
4

ways t<
I US.
eis that you can use to update your accoun

ssues, temporarily stop your paper, actival

,y questions and concerns you may have.

e 0
Email Uve Chat
This option gives you the Conversedirectl

opportunity to leave more with a repre5ent

details and have a record of

the correspondence.

inline helpportal:te access FAQss 82- 
*rvices, miwnberbenefits and moldf 5%

9.Val/ %) d>f

, , 0 -. il£**220-1/90*11%9*-1=2.4 . 7 1 . »

9 . '04  44 2 1 FIND YOUR

5*ckets /0-- next pet

1648: .5:/p : dream job

At#ue@3 ,- - f'- collectible
'2849:si Ek

t *kinOt*Rte 3-
:e your . FT/- boat

 ,Trlfiutei . L -- .f -
great guitar

Ff' boat{ft- if* · ····- 5-
2%( 03;Bm<, 19 1- .. . 2 .J.,4 - camera

f sbyltts F + - · -- * *.. -

dining room-. isp
*eQuipment 11:- + ;

y online '3.6 .: 'u. %, E ):ji )]U»%0{%= k!1{1
ative. *Inatrument CH_1 sports tickets

F 4 #312

**lewel»jk. - 0 .' garage sale

* % furoltur€*41*k: i new home
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